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3ON 14 iM'*****

OccLet ho.: 50-54

MEMORANDUM FOR: Theodore Nichaels, Project Manager
{Division of Reactor Projects lil/IV/V

and Special Pro,iect
;

FROM: Gout 6m Bagchi, Chief
Structural and Geosciences Branch ;

'

Division of Engineering Technology
|

SUEJECT: PEi'!FW 0F CANAL AND GAM".A P!T CONCRETE REPAIR PROGRAF OF
CINTICHEli RESEARCH REACTOR

Flent Name: C1ntichem.-inc'.
Licensee: Cintichem, Inc.
Review Status: Cortplete
T/4 Oc.; l'76 E 7
fttility Operating License No.: R 81

The staff of the Structural ond Geosciences Branch of the Division of
Engi'neering Technology (ESGB/DE1) has completed its review of-the civil
engineering aspects of the proposed repair.

.

Based on our review of the licensee's submitt61 and the supplementary information
ptovided by the licensee via telephone, the proposed canal--and Garmia pit concrete
rcp6ir progttn is found to t,e adequatt for one tin ne to transfer fuels and
targets. ,

i

Our Safety Evaluation Report'is provided in the Enclosure. We consider our
efforts un TAC No. M76887 to be complete.,

0
'

Gouta ,Bagchi, Chief
Structural and Geosciences Branch

.

Division of Engineering-Technology
Enclosure:
S6fety Evaluation Report

,

cc: W. T. Russell
L S. Weiss

J. Richardson
l
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Enclosure
Feview of Cintichem Ccncrete Sepair program

1pcTfiut ien 90-03 detec 3-12-K, reviser E 31-90 ;*

Docket No. 50-54 ;
,

1

Introduction |

In Fay 31, IMO letter, Cintichem (tht licensee) requested hRC review of their
concrete repair prograns of the conal and gama pit of the research reactor (reference j

1), $pecti tcation 90-03 (reference 2) contains repair procedures and ir.aterials . ;

100 restoring itettight integrity as well as criteria for acceptance for post - - ;

repair leattightness. In addition, two additionel reports were subndtted for '

a NRC review (references 3 and 4). Upon approval of NRC, the canal and gama
pit will be- repairec, Water filled and fuel and target (specirnen from which
isotopes are extracted in the hot cell for commercial use) will be transported
sit canal erf pit for tiispesel.

M.C concurrence of this repair progran is an one tine effair af ter which the
p'ent will be cecomissiored. The plant is shutdown currently and the canal
and pit c:e eupt).

Evaluetton

The staff review consists of evaluating the above noted three documents.
Addit-ional inf ornation was obtaineo f rom Mr. Fred Morse and Jira McGovern of
Cintichtm and Dr. Bob Bores of hegion _1.

Olson Wright hDi & E, Inc. (reference 4) performed non-destructive testing of
concrete at several thousand locations using Impact Echo test and concluded
that, in general, concrete s tructure is in good condition except for_ several
relethely small areas of questionable or poor quality cencrete. 'Same
cor.clustoi, us rade by Cor struction Technology Laborator) (CTL) (ref. 3) af ter
inspectis,9 visually, removing coricrete saraples, testing them for racchanical
stre%th and perforcing er.gineering calcolation of the as built cenal and pit.
CTL proposed a repe1r procedure and this is largely adapted in the C1ntichem
specification 90-03. The specific 6tiur, addresses repai.r procedures, post
repair inspection, leak test, acceptance criteria ano ' quality assurance,
ihr repeir certitts of concr(te prtch,grootir'g and sealino of rencrete track
ard repair by grout. The specification spec 1fically calls for an experienced
company end work crew in the relateo area and asks for one year guarantee of
the workrst. ship.

We were in,forned that current radioactive activity in pool water where spent
fuels hre stortd indicated below maximum permissible concentration. We
understand that wcter whose redioactivity level is below permissible
concentration may be di; posed to the environment. The licensee indicated
that they could not recall any adverse 6ccident associated with fuel and target
transfer for the past 30 years.

The staf f four.c that the propesect repair progran c'escribed in the
Specification 90-03 is adequate for en one tirre anplication of the canal and

~

pit. - >

Review of the stated leak rate acceptance limit.of 0.3 GpM for- post repair test'
is beyord our Brench expertise.

* .=
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2,

Aaditional Coments

1. In Sectior; i:.l.1, A!SC appears instead of ACI

2. Canal outside wall crack at grid 55 (CT! report page A-7)
is not reflected in the Specification 90-03 repair grid map.

Conclusion:

Because of reasons stated in the evaluation, the staff concludes that the
reptir pro
time use. grarn outlined in the Specification 90-03 is adequate for onein particular, post repair inspection and leak test ano quality
assurance program would essure leattightness of canal and pit for a limited
t irr,e. It is recommended that post repair inspection and leak test should be
periven.ec iunediately tufore cow..u.cing fuel u.d torget transfer and 6;cter be
treated and disposed as soon as the work is completed.

!
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#''i 0C5 No: 070687891128.

Dato: February 22, 1990

PREllH1KARLNOTIFICATION OF EVENT OR UNU1.UM. OCCURRENCE- pHo-I-90-14

This preliminary notification constitutes FMY notice of evtats of POS$1BLE servtyThe infor: ration is as initially received withoutor public interest significance.
verification or evaluation, and is basically all tht.t is known by the Region I
staff on this date.

Lirtnue Emergency Gianification:res. Il i ty.
Cintirhen. Inr.nroorated ,,,, Nctification of Unusual Event
Tuxedo, New York _ _ Alert
Docket Number 05 M i

$lte Area Ernergency
_ General Entergency
1 Not Applicable

subject: RELEASES TO INDIAN KIL(, RESUN3IR

On Doc ober 12, 1989, HRC Region I received netificatinn that, the licensee had
identified a possible discharge of slightly centamina ted vatar through a stor1n drain
in the onsite parking lot. However, sartpling of all available surface and groundwater
on site indicated no measurable evntamir ation. In porticular, an onsite holding pond
which received water from the storm drain (and which itself drained to the Indian
Kill reservoir) showed no detectable cnntunination. The HRC monitored the licensee's
action throughout this period, are on Janaary $,1990, NRC Retilun I instructed the
licensee to release no water from the hc1 ding pond to the reservoir prior to sampling

| and analy2ing the ump 1x to ensure tnat na measurable release to the reservoir
: occurred. Until February 9, 1990, no measarable attivity was observed in the holding

pond. On Fobruary 9 activity (1-131 at nearly ';wice the maximum permissible!

concentration (MPC) and Na-24 and 1-133 at %els souwhat less than the MPC) was
measured in the holding pond. f ollowint tre discovery of radionctivity in the holding
pond on February 9,19G0, eli d1 *,cN ege r tet% ro w veir were ulted. The li:ensee,

!

began pumping the holding por,c tc onst u v icin; trnks and edditional tanks that had
| been brought on site. The licensee proct Sutd tnis water and transferred it to another
| tank for sampling and analysis prior to cischarge do,vnstrean of the reservoir,
1

! Ouring a reactive inspection on site froa February 9 to February 16, 1990, an NRC
| inspection team closely observed the bancling of the water from the holding pond, other
i onsite sources and releases from the sitt. As part of these activities, the NRC

independently measured numerous satrples frca garious ensite sources, processed water'

I tanks. de holding pond and the reservoli itself to ensure an inde>endent asstssinent of
radioactivity in these samples and te varity the licensee's capability to accurately
reasure the radioactivity in the water. The HRC mes>urvnents verified that the
licensee could correctly quantify the a:tivity in the sarrples.

On February 20, 1990, the licensco inferned hRC Region I that three discharges of
holding pond water had been made to the ce servcir on February 9,1990, af ter sampling
the discharge, but before analysis of the samples ht.d betn completed. These samples, ;

when analyzed, indicated that the three discharges contained I-131, 1 133 and N1-24.
The licansaa became aware of the holding. pond contanination ahnut 9:00 a.rn on
February 9, 1990, after the third disetarge and following the analysis of sample from
the fir $t dischargo)t at 12:30 a.m. At tnat time the licensee terminated further
discharges from the holding pond. j

.

i

During the reactive team inspection, the licensee did not inform any HRC rnember of a

these three contaminated dlwheryv3. In enetings with the Tuxedo fown Board and a j

Y g,p

- _
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DCS No: 070687891128
Date: February.22, 1990

,

PRELIMI.NARf NOTIFICATION OF EVENT OR UNUSUAL UCCURRENCE--PNO !-90-14

public Town Meeting, NRC and New York State representatives indicated-they were-
unaware of any measurable activity discharged to the' reservoir. Licensee

.

representatives at these meetings did-not correct these misunderstandings,-
It should be noted that no activity has been detected in.the .rvservoir itself in -
samples analyzed by the NRC, New YorX 5 tate, the water company's contractor or the
Itcensee.

The State of b'cw York, the town of Tuxedo a id Orange county, New York, officials have
been informed of the.Information reported above. NRC Region I plans to issue a press
release relative to this matter.

CONTACT: M. Austin
Fi$ 346-5390

O!STRIBUTION:
OWFN MNBB L-St. NL- Mail-:. An;4:nMB -
Chairman Carr ATOU R$ DOT:Trans only- !

Comm. Roberts IRM POR-

Comm. Rogers O!G Ntc' Ops Ctr-
Comm. Curtiss

'

Comm. Remick

CA ECC Phillips INPO----
~

OGC NMS$' ACR$ NSAC----
GPA NkR.

PA OE Regional Offices
SLITP RI Resident Office-

X P. Licensee:
{ Reactor. Licensees)

Region !-Form 83 !
(Rev. April 1988)
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Cintichem, Incorporeted
NITN: Mr. James J. McGovern

Plant Manager
P. O. Box 816
Tuxedo, New York 10987

Gentlemem

This letter is to confirm our understanding of your commitments made during telephone
discussions with Dr. Robert Bores of this office on February 23,1990.

Based on those discussions, we understand that, until further notice, you ae takJng the
following actions.

i

1. Release no water intentionally frotn the onsite holdirig pond to the Indkn
Kf!) Reservotr.-

2. Eliminate, to the extent possible, any leakage /scepage from the holding pond
to the reservoir through the S-1 gate at the sampling point.

To the extent that such leakage cannot be elindnated, sample.
,

the leakage with a coroposite sampler and analyze these
Samples on at least a 12 hour basis, if the composite sarnpler
becornes inoperable, take nnd analyze grab samples taken at
no more than 6-hour Intemds.

3. Make all discharges from the holding pond in a batch mode to the 001
discharge point to the Indian Kill Creek downstream of the reservoir, in
accordance with an established written procedure, following sampling and

; gamma spectral analys,es to ensure that the radioacth c content is below the
applicable maxhnum permissible concentrations (MPCs).

.

In the event that heavy rains or surface run off to the holding.-

pond requires that, to preserve its Integrity, the holding pond
be emptied or lowered prior to' the completion of the analyses
on a batch basis, pumping to the 001 discharge point may be
begun, in that case, sampling and annlysis of tie holding pond

1

p r. ,

.

,
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,

sh 5 be done on an hourly basis untD the batch release procca
can be re established. j

'

Immediately (within one hour of detection) notify the NRC, Region 1, |
| 4. '

J through the NRC Operations OfG:4 (M19514550) should any redlometMty
be Incasured above background levels in the holding pond or at Set, or,
should any unanalyzed release from the holding pond occur.

!

!

For purposes of this nottucation the sensitivity of analyses shall-

be such that at least 0.1 times the applicable MPCs can be
detected. - -

4

-
,,

' If our understanding of your actions, as described above, is not in accordance with your,

actual plans and actions, please contact this office within twenty four (24) hours of receipt -"

of this letter., :
, .

Your cooperation with us is appreciated.,

Sincerely,-

-r

!
'

Malcolm R, Knapp, Director
| DMsion of Radiation Safety and
I Safeguards
i

cc:
W. O. Ruzicka, Manager, Nuclear Operations

,

j .D. D. Grogan, Manager, Radlochemieni hodu tton
T. Vaughn, Manager, Health, Safety and Environmental Affairs ~
A. Dororpski, Supervisor, Town of Tuxedo
Public Document Room (PDR)
Nuclear Safety Information Center (NSIC)

State o{ New York
-

/
t

!

|
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Region ! Docket Room (w/concunenca) ;

Mant.gement Aubtant, DRMA -)
J. Roth, DRSS
A. T. Cark, NMSS
0. C Comfort, NMSS
M. Atutin, DRSS
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